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Comes To A Close
By LEO BUTLER I

Last week, the post van rumbled across the shaky old

bridge connecting the mainland at Hexham to Ash Island,

carrying word-of the beginning of the last round in a contest

between verdant Nature and Progress-a sooty character

bearing the alias 'Modern Industry.'

The post carried notices

of resumptions initiated by

the Department of Public

Works. which aims to make

the old island-one of the

earliest sites of habitation in

the district-a refuge for

modern industry.

The full implementation

of these aims may take 40

years, says the department,
but the "sentence of the

watchers has gone forth"

and there will come a time

when the last green blade
of grass and .he last yellow

daisy will vanish beneath a

sluggish ripple of asphalt

paving, never to bloom

again.

THEN Colonel
Paterson with

his party ex

plored the Hunter and discov
ered the site of Raymond Ter

race in the early part of the

race in the early part of the
last century, they also found

Ash Island, then an unspoiled

haven of ash trees, cedars and

gums.

The cedars vanished rapidly

as they did in the rest of the

Hunter and the ash trees and

gums were hewn down with al

most the same speed.

The island was given over

to farming, one of the earli

est settlers being the Newcastle

magistrate of early days, Mr.

Scott, who built a large house

for his family on Ash Island

and planted an orchard there.

But Scott's wife died, and

the magistrate lost heart in

his inansion, now vanished,

and all that remains in mere

ory of the glories of yesterday
is the name of one of the

island's points--Scott's Point.

The island was settled by
dairy farmers and became one

of the main suppliers of milk

to Newcastle. Its rich, flood
settled soil grew every sort of

crop
in profusion and what



crop
in profusion and what

good things man took from

the soil were replenished at in

tervals by the flood waters

coming down from Maitland.

The people of 50 or 60

years ago kept contact with

Newcastle by boat which took

their supplies and themselves

and their mail down to the

city. And, apart from this

pleasant trip down the river to

the Big City, the only remind

er that Ash Island folk had of

industrial progress and so on,

was the smoke and the sound

of the train rushing across

the Hexham flats to the west

ward.

"hRETTY

soon the
1 skyline came to

be inhabited.

The regimented chimneys of

the Steel Works stuck their

anouts into the blue heaven
and it was blue no longer.

But these were a long way
away, containing no threat of

encroachment and were, in

fact, points of interest on the

landscape. Occasionally a

land-sharper would visit the
island to display Crown land
foreshore reserve for sale to

city suckers.

As the city crept nearer,
another feature emerged on

the landscape to protect the
island like a screen from too
great an intrusion into its

rural calm.

The mangroves which now

surround the island were not

always there. There are people

who can remember when the

view of the mainland from

view of the mainland from
various parts was uninter

rupted.

But with the flood of many
years ago, the first seeds of

the mangroves took root and

spread, till now, a wide belt

the base if the trees, multi

birds and immense colourful

spiders, cuts off the island

from'the noise and clatter and

clamour of the highway. At
the base of the rtees, multi

tudes of ugly crabs march

over the mud.

Within the deep screen, a

sort of primeval quiet reigns,
the murmurous quiet of an

impenetrable forest wherein

Nature broods alone, where

man is alien and unwelcome.

Even Nature, however, in

despite, was at work to dis

possess the rural scene which,
like a man born out of his

time, continues still on Ash
Island in the midst of 1954
"improvements."'

"

OR the man
pagroves play a
g
part in the land

building activities which, little

by little, turn swamps and de
cadent rivers to use. Given the
first few mangroves, the trees
reproduce themselves by a

wonderful arrangement. The
seeds are borne upon the tree|

in the shape of small javelins

wvhich, when the time is ripe,

are launched from the tree

towards the mud below and

stick upright there. Where
Ipon another

mangrove

starts

in life.

The accretion of mangrove

shoots binds the mud together,



shoots binds the mud together,
gives a footing for more mud

to accumulate above the tidal

level, until finally dry land

emerges, the grass grows, the

nangroves, bereft of their

water, die away. And new

land appears.
If left to the mangrovcs,

Ash Island wostld join tih

mainland in the not too dis
tant future. But man has
taken a hand.

A new bridge is being built

to replace the present stru

ture whose piles now, at low
tide (and in no very encour

aging fashion for bridge users)

appear to have no connection
with the river bed at all.

The mangrove screen has
been cut away in a small part

to give room for the new

bridge, and, soon, no doubt
the whole of that secret forest
will die away, leaving Ash
Island unprotected, prey tc

the encroachment of the
town.

MID the charm

A otg landscap,
on the island

where the fields still gross

crops, where the ibis flap

with slow, deliberate flight

over sodden lands in winter,

where the farmhouses nestle

amid their trees, where the

dilatory lines of kine move

across ;he paddocks at milk

ing time, where the horses

shelter 'neath the gums in

summer heat, there is, to me,
one tree that speaks for it

all.

This is an old pear tree,

broken by wind and lightning

broken by wind and lightning

strike, scarce reaching one

whole limb into the sky, so

old it is, tattered by age and

decay, that still each Spring
aends forth green shoots and

covers its tired limbs with

lovely blossom.
Each year brings fruit

again to it, emblem still of

youth and fertility, emblem of

the seasons that have flown

6'ith the swallows.

W?hen the grey tide of as

phaltum reaches the brown

tide of the river, the old

pear tree will die
.at

last

but it will die unmourned.

With its
passing will close

the story of Ash Island as a

scene of rural peace and calm.


